



























































































Doug Wi lliams (J im Wi ll iams) adds 
a fo o tnot e to the Blue Cross Bar-
becue. 
NEWS OF THE BLUES 
P rinte d Monthly for the Employees 
th -eir families and fri ends o f 
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~ Jacksonville, Florida 3220 l V 
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Arlene Johns to n. Federal and 
Moster Medical 
Jock J. Egon .... .... Non-Group , Hospita l and 
Physic i an Relations, and Medicare 
Dorothy Di I Ion . .. ..... . . . . . . ... ... . ... . ... Records 
Julio White .. .. . . .. . . . .... .... Servi ces 
Yvonne Godbee .... .. ... . . . Subscri bers Service 
Jennie Kremp .... . ..... . Telephone Information, 
Executive Offices and Accounting 
Marilyn Brooker .... . ...... .. . .. . .. .. Transcr ibin g 
Dove Monci ni and Erne st Gibson 
... CONSUL TING EDITORS 
Mory Elise Troxler .•.. . .. . ..... ASST . EDITOR 
John L. Bentley .... . . ..... ... .... ... .. PRINTING 
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EFFIE CURETON RETIRES 
IN TALLAHASSEE 
Effie Cu reton, a familiar and e f-
ficient member of Florida Blue 
Cross-Blue Shield's Tallahassee 
office for almost ten years, re-
tired July 30, 1965. 
Effie started as secretary under 
Mel Snead on November 28, 1955 
when he was manager of the Tal-
lahassee office and continued in 
that pos1t10n under Art Lentz 
when Mel moved to Jackson ville 
to become Hospital Relations 
Manager. 
Retirement plans aren't too defi-
nite for Effie at this point; oil 
painting has been a neglected 
hobby of hers, and she hopes to 
pick up pallete and brush again . 
Florida pre sen ts itself as an 
artist's dream with all the rich 
color and scenery it displays; 
Effie will more than likely take 
her oils and canvas along when 
she and her two sisters start mak-
ing the sightseeing trips of the 
state they are planning. 
!ii.a 
EFFIE'S RETIREMEN T DI NN ER - Front row, left to right: J oe McGurrin , 
Mrs. Herber t, Effie's s i ster, Mrs. P ichard, E ve ly n McCormick, B etty Middle-
ton, Effie, Mr. Schroder, Mrs. Wilson , Dick \Vil son, Mrs. L en tz . Second row : 
Mrs. Bradberry, J ohn Bradbe rry, Mr. McCo rmick, Art Lentz , Mrs. Schr od e r, 
Mrs. Stallworth, Effie's s ister, Miss Cureton , Mr. Herbert, Mr. Stallworth. 
Effie wil l continue to live in Tal-
lahassee in the home she shares 
with one of her sisters. For some 
years she has been active in the 
Tallahassee Chapter of the Na-
tional Secretary's Association 
International, and plans to remain 
active in that organization, giving 
it the benefit of her years of ex-
perience. Retirement will not 
interfere with Effie's love of be-
ing in the middle of things. She 
has recently accepted the post of 
President of the Business Wo-
men's Sunday School Class at 
Trinity Method ist Church, a posi-
tion that will keep her busy for 
the next two years . 
Effie is congratulated by Mr. Schroder 
and Mr. Herbert. 
5 
Florida Blue Cross's rapid and 
sound growth in the last ten yea rs 
and the valuab le service it is 
able to offer to the people of 
Florida is largely the responsi-
bility of loyal employees such as 
Effie. The standard manual being 
used by Florida Blue Cross-Blue 
Shield secretaries today is the 
result of a manual that Effie first 
drew up for the Tallahassee of-
fice. Work like this and a con-
stant desire to learn something 
new each day has made Effie's an 
enviable record; she leaves many 




Florida BC-BS Installs 
·New Telephone System 
: It's calied 7 57 - - an efficient 
: giant in telephone Communica-
Summer, with its warm weather , : tions that even Alexander Graham 
vacations ,\ mowing the yard every : Bell may not have vis ualized . It 
week and lazy living has almos t : stands against one whole wall 
passed; but before it goes com - : of a room on the second floor, 
pletely we thought you migh t : docilely doing the bidding of our 
enjoy seeing this time of year as • operator, Jennie Kremp as she 
the English saw it about 700 : si t s at her modern console . 
years ago. The song appears to • C bl f h dl · 1· 11 
, . apa e o an mg itera y 
nave been written about 1240 by • th d f · l d 
J h f 
. • iousan s o 1ntern a an exter-
o n o Fornsete. l 11 · 
• na ca s a day, the 757 repre-
• sents the latest s tep take n by 
Sumer Is lcumen In · Florida Blue Cross to better its 
Sumer is icumen 10, 
Lhude sing cucuu; 
Groweth sed and bloweth med 
And springth the wude nu: 
Sing cuccu ! 
Awe bleteth after lomb, 
Lhouth after calve cu: 
Bulles sterteth, buck verteth, 
Murie sing cuccu . 
Cuccu, cuccu, 
Wel singes th u, cuccu; 
Na Swike thu naver nu; 
Sing cuccu, nu, 
Sing cuccu 
Sing cuccu, srng cuccu, nu . 
: service to Blue Cros ~-Blue Shield 
• s ubscribers. Gone are the Octopus-
like cords of the old control 
: board that once confused and 
• confounded the passing layman , 
• and with them, the delays and 
general confusion that sometimes 
• prevailed. 
• The 757 provides direct dial 
: access to outside lines and 
• direct dial between office exten-
sions. Control° for all calls com-
ing in through the system is 
provided by a compact desk-top 
: console resembling something 
: out of Gemini Control, with 
: flashing green lights, numerous 
: buttons and switches and an in-
: t riguing 'beep-beep; sound when 
Perhaps more interesting than 
the song itself are the sounds • 
and words that served as the • 
basis for the English language • 
as it is spoken today . Lhude : 
means loud, Awe j_s ewe, Lhouth : 
is loweth, Murie is merry, and • 
Swike is stop . 
6 
The 'giant' opens its mouth. 
a call comes in. Looks are de-
ceiving, however, for the console 
represents the ultimate in sim-
plicity and efficiency and Jennie 
operates it with genuine pleasure. 
The 757 and its console are 
designed to handle incoming and 
out going calls for 200 separate 
extensions; at the present time 
it controls almost;_ 100 extensions 
for Blue Cross's Jacksonville 
office. 
Installation of the 7 57 required 
six weeks to complete, and change 
over from the old system was ac-
complished on August 2. J enn'ie 
and her docile giant occupy a 
large room in the rear of the 
second floor where 
they work in perfect 
h arm o n y; Jennie 
plays her console, 
757 clicks its switch-
es and the music 
they make is the 
voices of Blue Cross-
Blue Shield over hun-
dreds of phones as 
they go about the 
business of providing 
the best service pos-
sible to more and 
more people. 
J ennie Kr emp at the 
console . 

The Safeguard MONEY PROBLE MS ? 
Against Cancer 
Is Up To You 
TAKE THEM TO YOUR CREDIT U N IO N 
: If you plan to finance a purchase or 
: need a personal loan, do yourself a 
big favor by borrowing from your 
: Credit Union. It's cheaper, often 
: much cheaper. From no other lending 
In no other disease is the indivi- : agency can you borrow money at 
d 1 . bl f h. • such low cost. ua so responsi e or is own • 
Wherever you obtain a loan or arrange health as in cancer. It is for this • 
. . . installment payments insist on 
reason that 1t is so important to • k • h 1 · ' d . . : now1ng t e tota interest cost an a 
know the danger signals and if • breakdown of all charges included 
discovered, to take immediate : in the payment. All charges, such as 
action for if found early and : investigation fees, service charges 
treatecl promptly, many cancers : and insurance premiums. must be 
· • added to the purchase pnce to de-
can be cured.Cancer of the breast , • termine the true cost of an item. 
for instance , while it is now fatal : 
in nearly half of all cases is 82% : A loan from_ your Credit Union bears 
. ' . : an annual mterest rate of 11 to 12 
curable if properly treated while • percent. Compare this with an esti-
it is in the early localized stage. : mated average rate of 24 percent 
Cancer of the colon and rectum, : for credit from other sources. Why 
will kill almost 42,000 Americans : pay double? 
this year, yet many of these pa- : Interest is rent for the use of some-
tients could have been saved if : body else's money . It is usually ex-
they had arranged for an examina- : pressed as a percent of each $100 
· b h · d : borrowed, called the "rate" per year. tlon y t eir octor. • . . 
• Even the simplest form of rnterest , 
actually called simple interest , is 
Unti l me.dical science can pu t a : widely misunderstood and frequently 
hal t to cancer as a killer it is : misquoted or misrepresented. The in-
only through intelli gent acti~n that : tere~t cost is more significant than 
. . • the mterest rate. 
the re is a hopefu l side. Over • 
1 200 000 Ame ric ans have been : For example, the repayment of a loan 
' d' f · 1 • of $100 in 12 mon thly installments 
cu re o cancer, approximate y • . h • 1 • f l % th . : wit s1mp e mterest o o per moo 
177,000 patients are saved each : on the unpaid balance (your Credit 
year, but 88,000 more could be • Union rate)results in an interest cost 
saved if they received effective : of $6.50. Since you are reducing the 
treatment in time. : principal with each payment, you do 
• not have the use of $100 for the full 
REMEMBER CANCE R' S SEVEN : time but a continually decreasing 
• amount each month. Thus, you are 
PANGER SIGNALS: : paying a true interest rate of 12% per 
1. Unusual bleeding or discharge. : year, not 6½%. Only if you could 
2. A lump or thickening in the : wait until the end of 12 months and 
breast or elsewhere. : then
1 
pay the $106.50 would the rate 
A h d h 1 • be 6½%. 3. sore t at oes not ea . : 
4. Change in bowel or bladder : Likewise, if you borrow from a bank 
h b. t • and the interest cost is discounted, a is. 0 h. h th th . w 1c means at you pay e m-
or cough· : terest at the beginning of the loan 5. Hoarseness 
6. Indigestion 
swallowing. 
or difficulty in : period, you will actually receive 
7. Change in a wart or mole. 
If your signal la[' ~s longer than 
two weeks, go to your doctor to 
learn if it means cancer. 
less than the total amount on which 
: the interest charge is based. If you 
: borrow $100 at a simple interest rate 
: of 5½%, you will receive only $94.50 
: to use. Because you receive less 
: than $100 and you are reducing the 
: principal (the amount of money avail-
8 
able for your use) with each payment, 
you may be paying a true interest 
rate more than twice the. 5½% quoted. 
The type of financing most of us are 
likely to be using will be some varia-
tion of an installment loan, requir-
ing periodic payments which include 
other charges besides the moo thly 
interest rate applied to the unpaid 
balance. The total cost of the loan 
will depend on these extra charges, 
the interest rate , the amount of the 
loan and the time required to pay it 
off. 
A relatively recent adaptation of the 
installment loan principle is the de-
partment store "revolving" charge 
account. This system allows custo-
mers with acceptable credit ratings 
to pay a small percentage of their 
credit balance each mon th. Monthly 
payments entitles them to charge 
additional purchases to this account . 
This sounds easy and convenient, 
but it means payi ng intere st, u sually 
1% to 1½% per month on the u npaid 
balance, on a continuously high 
balance. It can add up to a sizable 
sum in a year's time. 
Unless we keep constantly in mind 
how much it is costing us in cold 
cash, it is easy to be taken in by 
the lures of a little down and small 
monthly payments. Why not use your 
Credit Union to help solve your 
money problems? In addition to put-
ting extra cash in your pocket, it 
consolidates your payments into one 
effortless payroll deduction. You 
don't even have to remember to make 
the payment. 
"Getting married and need some money, 
eh? Okay, if you can take a chance, so 
can the credit union!" 
BLUE CROSS/ BLUE SHIELD 
• 
• 
532 RIVERSIDE AVENUE JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 
32201 




With the President's signature, 
the long expected health care 
program for older citizens has 
become the law of the land. 
Although there is now a Medicare 
law, there still is no program in 
operation for the paying of health 
care benefits to those eligible. 
It will be some time before those 
over 65 will be able to collect 
since the program is not expected 
to be operative until some time 
in mid-1966. 
There is a lot yet to be done 
before the program can be put 
into effect. The Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare, 
which is charged with the ad-
ministration of the progr~m will 
have to determine how it is to 
be administered, by whom, and 
it will have co draft the neces-
sary regulations. 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield, at 
this time, do not know in what 
manner older subscribers' con-
tracts will be affected and what 
changes will be necessary. As 
soon as we have definite facts 
we will distribute the information 
to our subscribers who may 
be eligible for Medicare benefits. 
In the meantime, those older 
persons should be urged to 
continue their Blue Cross-Blue 
Shield, or any other coverage 
they may have, until they know 
definitely what changes will 
be necessary as well as when 
____ AUGUST 1965 VOL.2 N0.4 
and how they should be ac-
complished. They will need 
co maintain protection until 
the Medicare program is offi-
cially in effect. 
Older persons should at this 
time most carefully weigh any 
proposals co buy additional 
health insurance coverage or 
to change any that they may 
now have. By all means they 
should be cautious about making 
any changes until they have de-
finite and accurate information, 
which we feel will not be long 
. . 
rn coming. 
-------------------------INTENSIVE CARE COVERAGE PAID IN FULL 
ON SEMI-PRIVATE BLUE CROSS CONTRACT 
More and more the hospitals 
throughout the state are estab-
lishing lntensi ve Care units to 
keep step with one of the latest 
trends in modern hosp it a 1 
fac ili ties. 
Patients using the Intensive 
Care facilities of a hospital are, 
as the name implies, those in 
need of especially close vigil 
through some part of their hospi-
talization. Heart attack patients, 
accident victims, etc., are typical 
of the cases that are sent to 
Intensive Care. 
Blue Cross pays this benefit in 
full on those contracts which pay 
the semi-private room and board 
in full. These contracts are avail-
able to most groups and all Fed-
eral employee groups, national 
business firms and large Florida 
employee groups have this con-
tract. For groups with an allow-
ance coward the room this same 
allowance applies for Intensive 
Care. 
IN LAST MERIT RATING REVIEW 
20o/o OF GROUPS EARNED 
RATE REDUCTION 
Of the thirty groups just reviewed under our merit rating system 
20% had a reduction in their rate starting in September because of 
lower utilization of their benefits this past year. 
Blue Cross-Blue Shield merit rates all large groups of employees. 
In simple terminology a merit rated group is one whose rates are 
closely related to their experience . 
This reduction in rates is a good reason why all members of a 
group should understand the benefits to be derived from conserva-
tive utilization of their coverage. 
BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD FOLLOWS 
THROUGH WHEN YOU GIVE US 
TERMINATION ADDRESSES . .... . 
It is vitally important to many of 
your employees that they con-
tinue their Blue Cross-Blue 
Shield even when they leave your 
group. As an example, Mrs. Rita 
Labelle, of Melbourne, Florida, 
pictured below with her ten chil-
dren, would be in financial 
trouble over her hospital and 
doctor bills today if she had not 
kept her coverage when she left 
her group where she worked. Two 
years ago after she had already 
left her place 0i employment and 
transferred her coverage she was 
~ 
widowed. Blue Cross-Blue Shield 
is proud of the opportunity to 
serve families like the La belles. 
On the reverse side of the green 
copy of your group invoice is 
what we refer to as a Record of 
Adjustments. To give Blue Cross-
Blue Shield the opportunity to 
offer continued coverage to your 
employees who are no longer in-
cluded on your group invoice it 
is necessary that you give us 
their name, current address and 
the reas on why they are no 





Parents who are sending their 
teenagers to college this fall are 
well aware of the expenses in-
volved. A college educat ion today 
is really an investment .. Don't 
forget to advise your employees 
with college bound chi ldren that 
when they come off their family 
contracts they should be sure to 
make application for the college 
student program which is offered 
at especially low rates because 
of the young age leve 1 of those 
covered . 
Most group contracts drop chil -
dren at the en d of the year in 
which they become nineteen 
years of age. There are some ex-
ceptions however. 
MEET: Amelia Kelly, 
Supervisor in our Sub-
scriber Service Depl 
and responsible for 
College Student Con-
tract applications. 
An employee inquiring about the 
college program should be ad-
vised co write co Blue Cross-Blue 
Shield to the attention of the Col-
lege Student Contract Department. 
.$~~~ ?~~r~ef~v~ Jo~ c-U)f'h . . I -r-~ ~..-:p!i,; . ) 
,f~~r .· -~ -r-;--:-~,,~,~J~L./;~: 
,,'f;. I -~-- .1 I -~ i 
• ~ 11 I _.,.. \~Jl 
f{(, )I 
@llUf CIOSS _..-....,..,c.u.1-
"Hi, Mame, Blue Cross paid up?" 
i l 
I I 
WHO EVER CALLED THEM 
HOSPITAL EXTRAS? 
Too often we have a tendency to 
think of our hospital coverage 
solely in terms of what it pays 
toward hospital room and board. 
No doubt about it ..• we all want 
adequate coverage against this 
cost, but it is a mistake not to 
look at your coverage from a 
broader viewpoint and study the 
overall benefits. What does it pay 
toward other hospital services 
such as laboratory examinations, 
electrocardiograms, dressings, 
operating room, etc? Too often 
these are erroneously referred to 
as <<hospital extras". They are 
not extras. They are services that 
of ten mean the difference between 
life and death and often cost 
thousands of dollars for a single 
admission. Patients aren't just 
put in a hospital room,given three 
meals each day and then dis-
charged. Patients are treated! 
And these many forms of modern 
treatment in today's hospitals 
must be paid for either by the pa-
tient or his or her hospitalization 
program. The real value of Blue 
Cross is seen in the fact that it 
M EE T: Barbara 
Davi s, Claims Ex-
am in er in the 
Hospital Claims 
Department. 
pays most of these services in 
full for 31 days or more depending 
on the number of days of coverage 
your group selected. 
Look at the typical hospital ad-
mission outlined in the inset box 
on this page. This case is taken 
from the Blue Cross Preferred 
Contract files _ and it points out 
how imp or tan t it is to have real-
istic protection for the many 
services a hospital performs. In 
A CASE FROM THE BLUE CROSS FILES 
Controct number 2042054 
Admitted to the hospital 7/ 3.- 65 
Total Charge Paid by Blue Cross llal.mc e 
Privat<: room . . 80.00 
Semi•pri\'ate r~om ,1 s.00 
Laboratory . . . . . . 26.00 




Drugs ... .. , . . . 219.45 219.Q~ 
Dressings. . . . . . . 219.50 219.50 
Electroc:irJiograms . 30.00 '10.00 
Transfusion set ups 54.50 5-1 50 
Operating room . . . . 186.00 186.00 
.-\nestbesia supplies -t5.00 ·i5.00 
X·r3y . . . . . . . . S~.00 85.00 





this case the patient received 
$219.50 worth of dressings and it 
was paid in full, operating room 
charges were $186.00 and they 
were paid in full, X-ray charges 
amounted to $85.00 and Blue 
Cross paid this in full. 
On the admission shown, the 
charges for hospital room and 
board made up only 30. 7% of the 
total bill while the other hospital 
services accounted for 69.3% of 
the bill. This is not at all unusual 
with today's hospital care. 
So, you may ask, wh~t then is con-
sidered enough coverage for these 
other hospital charges. That is a 
good question but one that is ex-
treme! y hard to answer, if not 
impossible,because each hospital 
admission require s its ,own speci-
fic hospital care. A heart patient 
may need hundreds of dollars 
worth of oxygen,a burn victim may 
require an · unbelievable amount of 
dressings before he is di scharged 
from the hospital. So, i t is impos-
sible for an employer to decide 
how much is enough coverage. 
That's why ove r 6 ,000 Florida 
employers have chosen Blue 
Cross with its paid in full feature 
for almos t all hospital services 




In all the excitement, it would 
not be surprising if your newly 
married employees overlooked 
a lot of necessary rearrangements, 
including changing their Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield to family 
coverage. 
The recently married employee 
who has not yet remembered, or 
has postponed making this impor-
tant change, will appreciate 
being reminded that he must 
apply for family coverage within 
60 days of marriage or wait until 
the next reopening of the group. 
Delay could prove costly since 
Over 9 5% of all general 
l;ospital beds in Florida 
are covered by Blue Cross 
protection. 
a family contract must be in 
effect 270 days before maternity 
benefits become ava-ilable. 




con tact the department or person 
who handles their Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield group and fill 
in the request (application card) 
for change to family enrollment. 
You will do them a great favor 
to make certain that the changes 





No one likes to pay hospitalization rates ... and 
when they go up, we like it even less. Yet there are 
some thoughtless people who, by needlessly stretch-
ing their hospital stays, help drive up rates for all of 
us. More than pains in the neck, these folks can also be 
pains in the pocketbook-yours and mine. By all means 
go to the hospital when your doctor says so - but to help 
keep rates down, don't stay a day longer than necessary. 
Printed in the interest of stabilizing health care rates by 
• BLUE CROSS & BLUE SHIELD ' 
In ez dis covers how high UP is at Hoover Dam on th e Colorado River. 
EMPLOYEE of the M ONTH 
INEZ ROWELL 
Perhaps no one knows more about 
the likes and dislikes of the Blue 
Cross-Blue Shield employees than 
our August employee of the month . 
At least when it comes to food , 
Ine z Rowell , head of the coffee 
shop , probably knows more about 
peo ple working at BC-BS than any 
one other pe rs on . 
Inez, born and rai sed in Cai ro, 
Georgia, lived there until 1948. 
In 195 3 she went to Perry Busi-
ness College in Albany, Georgia 
and followed that by coming to 
Jacksonville. Prior to coming to 
work with Blue Cross-Blue Shield 
almost four years ago, she ran a 
Merle Norman cosmetic shop with-
in a beauty parlor. 
Hugh and Inez relax at home 
with 'Miss Butch'. 
9 
It was in Jacksonv ille that she 
met her husband , Hugh Rowe ll. 
The y were married in January of 
1964. At home , hugh and Inez 
have the companionship of a Bos-
ton Bull dog w h9 goes by the name 
of "Miss Butch". 
Among her outside interests , Inez 
likes to work in the yard and gar-
den and enjoys cooking. One of 
her most recent off-hour pleasures 
was her _vacation during which 
the Rowell's made a trip out west. 
Some of the interesting pl ac es 
they visited were San Die go , Los 
Angeles , apd Hollywood, along 
with l(.nott's Diary Farm, Roy 
Rodger's Apple Valley Ranch , and 
of course , Disneyland. While in 
. Las Vegas , the thing which pe r-
haps amazed Inez the most was 
the fact that almost everything 
stayed open all night , even the 
beauty_ shops , or at least until 
four o'clock in the mornin g. But 
most of all, If\eZ liked the Grand 
Canyon. Most probably she would 
recommend the tr ip for everyone . 
It, ..,. 
ODE TO A 
BLUE CROSS REP 
OFFICE NEWS 
BEAT. 
The fellow stood at the golden gate • 
His head was bent and low, 
He meekly asked the man of fate 
The way that he should go. 
"What ha v~ you done," St. 
asked , 
• AUTOMATIC DA TA PROCESSING 
Peter • Ina and Bill De vane attended an in-
' 'To gain admittance here? '' 
'' I've been a Blue Cross Rep,'' 
said, 
"For many and many a year." 
St. Peter opened wide the doo r 
And gently pressed the bell , 
• formal Garden Party at the Gover-
• nor' s Mansion in Tallahassee on 
he : Friday, Aug u s t 20. The rest of the 
• weekend was enjoyed tremendou sly 
• with numerou s Shrine activities. 
: Wedding bells will be ringing for Bill 
"Go right in an d choose your harp," 
: Griffin and Peggy Cavaleri on 
: October 15. 
he said , · by Kay Goodell 
"You've had your share of hell. " : 
BANK AND CLAIMS 
: Irene Nazzaro is proud of her son GU D LED DER : who has recei ved his Masters Degree 
A 1 b · 1 ·tt b -1 : from Florida State University . Jean etter , o v1ous y wn en y an 1 - • 
. • Spurlock has a new granddaughter, 
literate salesman to the manager of • b J I 12 D I D t · k fl h . h ff. d f ll • orn u y . e e ric ew to lS ome O lee, re a as O ows: • oh · f k' t. . . t. 
• 10 or a wee s vaca 100 v1s1 1ng 
"Dea r Bo ss: I just seen this outfit : relatives. Don and Del s pent Sunday, 
which ain't never bought a dime's : Ju ly 11th at Hilton Head Island in 
worth of nothing from us and I sole : Sou th Carolina with the Florida Aero 
them a couple hundre d dollars worth : C lub . Other vacations thi s month 
of guds. I am on my way to Ch awgo." • include Connie Coniaris' week's va-
Two days later a second letter : cation at the beach soaking up some 
arrived: : sun . Odell Brock spent two we eks of 
''I h d I I th 40 : vacation just relaxing.Martha Hewlett cum ere an so e em • . . 
th d d 11 th ,, • spent two weeks vacation 10 North osen o ars wor . • 1. · · · 1 · • Caro 1na v1 s1 ting re at1 ve s. 
Both letters were posted on th e bul - : by Jerry Marshall 
let in board with thi s note from the • 
president : 
''We been spendin too much time hear 
tying to spel, instead of sel. Let's 
watch those sails . I want everyboddy 
should reed these letters from Joe, 
who is on the rode doin a grate job 
and you should go and do like he 
done.'' 
(Our thanks to Dick Wi lson , Talla-
hassee, for bringing these gems to 
our attention) . 
© Blue Cross 
CASHIERS 
: Guess what! It was my birthday Aug-
: ust 3rd. I magine it comes as n o 
: surprise .. . I think I've told every-
: one in the building. So happy 21st 
: birthday to me! This month we expect 
: to have a new employee join 
: Cashier's Dept. Judy Schnabel will 
• be leaving us to go back to the Uni-
: versity of Florida where she is 
: studying English. Now, if you don't 
: know Judy, you are really missing 
: out . She is a real sweet girl and a 
: very good worker. Cashiers is happy 
: to have known her and we will truly 
: miss her. This month rounds out the 
: vacations in our department except 
• for Mr. Baker's. Marlene came back 
: from her vacation this morning all 
: excited about eating licorice ice 
: cream ... yes, Marlene, we know it 
: ·is black! Jo Ann plans to spend her 
: last week of vacation getting her 
• daughter, Janet, ready to go to col-
: lege. The following week she will 
: come back to work to get some rest. 
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Doralee is planning a trip to Mel -
bourne on her last week of vacation. 
We all hope she makes it withou t a 
flat tire, running out of gas and all 
the other things that can happen to 
Doralee. 
by Sue Pooley 
FEDERAL AND MASTER MEDICAL 
Deloris Harris and Rachel Holcombe 
have recently made good use of their 
Blue Cross coverage. Both had minor 
surgery which necessitated hospitali-
zation . They are bo th back to their 
dutie s aft er a nice recovery . Under-
s tand Delores was a little so rry she 
consented to lose part of her 
anatomy - namely her t onsils - says 
she had no trouble dieting. The 
Federal Department has another 
new employee. We are pleased to 
welcome Bunny Bransom, a 1964 
graduate of Forrest High School. 
Seems as though entertaining or 
visiting is the order of the day . Doris 
Turner reports that her sister and 
children visited her. They are from 
Chattanooga , Tennessee. Sherry 
Hudson arrived home from work one 
day to find her mom and brothers 
here to visit her and her husband. 
The visi tors are from Tennessee and 
enjoyed catching up on family news 
and soaking up the Florida sunshine. 
Delores Harris spent her vacatio n 
visiting relatives and friends and 
enjoying social activities in Orlando 
and New Smyrna Beach. Peggy Sapp 
just celebrated her birthday . She 
is sporting a beautiful new necklace 
from her boy friend who is in Ger-
many. She says sh e almost "flipped" 
when she received the package. 
The Master Medical Department was 
well represented at th~ Bar-B-Que. 
We appreciated the effort put forth 
by the committee and enjoyed the fun 
and food. Gene Mu II ins enjoyed the 
sack race more than anyone else . 
She had a worm's eye view of the 
entire event. It seems one of the 
other participants started a tumbling 
act and included Genie. The second 
and final episode in the frog leg 
story. There will be no frog le~ 
dinner at Jeanette Sutton 's. Son, 
(Con tinu ed on page 13) 
RELATIVES FROM EUROPE 
BLUE CROSS EMPLOYEES 
ENJOY REUNIONS 
Olga Gerrish and Wilma Gorhau both 
enjoyed reunions with members of 
their families from Europe this sum-
mer, and they were kind enough to 
share some of the impressions their 
relatives have of this country as well 
as some information and experiences 
from their own countries. 
Wilma's parents, Anton and Thersia 
Buhler, came from Nuremburg , West 
Germany and spent six and a half 
weeks discovering what most of us 
know - - Florida is a wonderful place 
to live. They traveled with Wilma 
and her family around the state for a 
week and saw the Keys , Cape Ken-
nedy, St. Augustine, Miami, and Silver 
Springs. Near perfect weather, sway-
ing palm trees and cool ocean 
breezes right out of a tourist guide 
Left to right: Anton, Thersia, Wilma, 
Ru th, Margit, and husband Arthur. 
book c..ombined to make their ~rip a 
memorable one. 
Believe it or not, Anton and Thersia 
were even impressed with the low 
prices we pay here. A $10.00 pair of 
shoes here would cost about $17 .00 
in Germany; food, especially meat 
and vegetables, costs more than we 
pay,_ and certain items of clothing 
are more expensive in Germany than 
in America. 
Anton believes they have the edge, 
in Germany however, in the quality 
of television programs available. 
Programs are not commercially spon-
sored over there, but are paid for by 
the viewers, much like recent pay-TV 
experiments in this country. Broad-
casting does not begin until five 
o'clock in the evening, and chil-
dren's programs occupy the first few 
hours. Educational programs for 
children are frequent as are cultural 
programs for the adults. In spite of 
this edge in TV programs, Anton said 
he and Thersia would not hesitate in 
coming to America to live if they 
were but ten years younger. 
Of course, Anton and Thersia enjoy 
a good life in West Germany; it is 
their home and many of their good 
memories are there. But they also 
have some unpleasant memories of 
another time and another place. 
During the period before World War 
II Wilma's family lived in a German 
Colony in Russia. In fact, Russia had 
been the family's home for genera-
tions, and they had never felt any 
desire to move to Germany, even 
after communism had taken over in 
Russia; it had scarcely affected 
their lives. 
Starting in 1929 however, the weight 
of the hammer and sickle began to be 
felt as the Russian Communists in-
tensified a purge of all organized 
religion. If any male member of a 
family was known to be active in re-
ligious matters, or was an ordained 
priest, he and all male members of 
his family and sometimes the women 
also, were arrested and charged with 
crimes against the state. Almost 
always this meant detention in 
Siberia or worse. 
Anton's brother was a priest and was 
sent to Siberia, never to return. 
Anton's father and mother and sister 
were also arrested and sent to Si-
beria. Anton escaped the fate of his 
family long enough to meet and marry 
Thersia but in 1937 the communists 
arrested him also, · and sent him to 
Siberia. For the next three years he 
was not heard from and Thersia spent 
all of her money and wrote letter 
after letter to Stalin seeking Anton's 
release , not even knowing if he 
were alive. Suddenly and mysteri-
ously Anton was released and al-
11 
lowed to return home. Fear of new 
arrest became a major part of their 
life after that and finall y they made 
their way to Germany when Hitler 
invaded Russia. Tragically , Anton's 
mother and father starved to death in 
Siberia as did his brother. His sister 
lives there today. 
Anton and Thersia and their children 
survived the war and surrender of 
Left to right: L ydia, J ara, Olga, and 
husband Arthur. 
Germany, and have, with the rest of 
West Germany, rebuilt their lives. 
The reunion this summer highlights 
a wealth of pleasant memories grow-
ing to replace some older, less happy 
ones. 
Olga's reunion with her sister, 
Lydia and nephew, Jara, was no less 
joyful then Wilma's, for theirs had 
been a separation of 19 years. See-
ing each other again was perhaps 
even more poignant f9r Olga and 
Lydia, for Lydia and Jara live be-
hind the Iron Curtain in Strakonice, 
Czechslovakia and this is only a 
visit. Whole families are not al-
lowed to leave the country , so 
Lydia's oldest child was forced to 
stay behind to guarantee· that Lydia 
and Jara would return. Even so, 
two years ago it would have been 
impossible for them to visit at all, 
so perhaps time wi 11 see further 
changes. 
Lydia and Jara saw our country with 
even fresher eyes than did Anton and 
( Continued on page 12) 
NEW EMPLOYEES for the Month of July 
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( Continued from page 11) 
T hersia . All the thing s which we 
take so much fo r g rante d as an every 
day part of our life are no t on ly un-
usu al, but often non-exis tent in 
Czec hslovakia . Car s, s uperma rkets , 
orang e s, fro zen vegeta bles, candy , 
ny lons - - a ll of the se thing s con -
tinue to ama ze L y di a an d J ara . Jara, 
like any twelve year o ld boy, foun d 
Six-Gun T erri tory fas cina tin g and 
probably rates it high on his lis t 
of things to talk abou t when he re-
turns home. Wes t erns have also 
occupied much of his TV vi e wing 
time, and a lthough he unders t ands 
very little English, the classic 
western theme seems to have leape d 
the language barrier; he roots fo r the 
cowboys over the Indians. 
It would be impossible for Lydia and 
Jara to name all of the things in 
this country that please them; indee d, 
th e i r minds must be kaleidoscopes of 
i mpressions. Our obvious materi a l 
wealth and the amazing amount of 
leisure time we have to enjoy this 
wealth must stagger them also, for 
by comparison , conditions in their 
country are out of some past century . 
Imagine if you can , sharing an 
aver age-sized two bedroom apart-
me nt with th ree or four o th er famili e s 
be s i de s your own. Imagine no de-
p artm ent s tore s, no s uperm arket s, no 
frozen foods, very fe w c a r s (and 
thos e out of your . financi al rea ch ); 
im agine twice a week bei ng force d 
to s t and in line for hour s jus t to buy 
two or three pounds of meat - - wi th 
n o choi ce as to qu ali t y or qu antity . 
Mos t important of all , imagine being 
a fraid to say wh a t you think about 
any of this becau s e you might dis -
appear one night and never be heard 
from again . 
The list could go on and on, but the 
picture is clear - - a picture done in 
blacks and whites and cold grays of 
the way some people must live . Thi s 
is the kind of life Lydia and Jara 
left when they came to visit America 
and it's this kind of life they must 
return to. We can only hope that their 
visit here will give them wonderful 
memories and perhaps a new hope for 
the future. We can hope too, that 
after hearing their story and the story 
of Anton's experiences we might 
become a littl e more conscious of 
what we have he r e in America. At 
least the next time we find some-
thing to gripe abou t , we can be glad 
we have the freedom to g ripe . 
RACHEL HOLCOMBE AND FAMILY TAKE 
LONG AWAITED TRIP TO CANADA 
The realization of a long anticipated 
dream occured recently when Rachel 
Holcombe , her husband and son com-
pleted a three week vacation tour. 
Winding their way from the Southern 
states , they went north to Michigan 
and crossed over to Canada at Sault 
Ste. Marie and then on to Sudbury and 
North Bay and into Algonquin Pro-
vicial Park - the fruit belt of Canada. 
Rachel says huge dark red Ming 
cherries were growing along the road. 
Listening to her description of them 
will make your mouth water. 
Of ·course a visit to Canada would 
not be complete without a trip to 
fameq Niagara Falls. She says if you 
plan a trip to the North Country to be 
sure to include the famous Castle of 
Canada in your itinerary - Casa Loma 
1: 
Casa L oma - T oronto 
- loc a ted in Toronto.While in Ottawa, 
our trave lers were thrilled by the 
Changing of the Guard and enchanted 
by the Government buildings , the 
House of Commons and Parliament. 
Quebec was most interesting, Rachel 
e xplains, as the city is built on three 
levels. It is called the walled city . 
The group explored each level in a 
horse-drawn cart. The lower level is 
the poorer section of the town and 
here the children climb on the carts 
and sing in French for money. 
Changing of the Guard - Ottawa 
Twenty miles from Quebec, they 
visited Ste. Anne de Beaupre 
(Cyclorama - miraculous statue and 
Holy Stairs) where people with great 
faith have been healed and have left 
crutches and canes as evidence of 
their healed afflictions. 
Leaving the rugged country of Cana-
da, they motored· through the New 
England states. A well remembered 
event was a walking tour of 'Old 
Boston'. Other historical places in 
Carriage tour - Que bec 
Reading, Lancaster, York , and 
Gettysburg were also visited. From 
there they returned home with many 
memories of their wonderful vacation. 
(Rachel has some outstanding pic-
tures of the journey and will be 
delighted -to share some of her 
experiences.) 
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OFFICE NEWS BEAT ... 
( Con tinued from page 10) 
Dennis , dumped all the tadpoles back 
in the ditch. Cary and Edith Bowden 
spent the week-end at St. Simon's 
Island with several cousins and 
their families. 
by Arlene Johnston 
RECORDS 
Lorene Fowler harl. house guests 
from North Carolina. Olga Gerrish is 
going places and doing things with 
her relatives who are still here from 
Europe. Alice Mansfield has had Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Lewis and children 
as house guests. Welcome to Bar-
bara Mitchell who is a new employee 
In our department. Viola Suggs and 
family motored to Key West. Louise 
Shott and family spent some time 
down state and at Daytona Beach for 
their vacation. Wayne and Linda 
Alvarez went to Cocoa Beach. Also 
on vacation, Myrtice Carrol went to 
Daytona Beach. Marie Coleman, hus-
band and son went to Kingsley lake 
for their vacation. 
by Dorothy Dillon 
SERVICES 
It's vacation time in the Services 
Department . . . just to mention a 
few . Katie Kight and Edith 
Parker enjoyed a stay-at-home va-
cation. The high-light of Edna Mathis 
vacation was when son, Danny, won 
a transistor radio from Radio Station 
WPDQ, a reward for a sign he made 
and displayed. Bob Snead vacationed 
for a week in Nassau. Daytona Beach 
will be the vacation spot for super-
visor, Frazier Sinclair, his wife, 
Janet and little Stephen . They will 
visit Frazier's sister and her family. 
Jimmy and Nona Williams are happily 
celebrating the birth of a son, 
Ronald Denean Williams, born July 
25 and weighing 6 pounds and 1 
ounce. A modern girl is one who 
dresses to kill and cooks the same 
way, say s Uncle Fud. 
by Julia White 
SUBSCRIBER SERVICE 
Gerry Whaley gave Barbara King a 
shower at her home recently . Romie 
Martin gave Maggie Moore a baby 
shower on June 21st. There was a 
lot of fun to be had by all and Maggie 
received a lot of useful and beautiful 
gifts. Mabel Fleming's sister from 
California has been visiting with her 
recently. Rita A. Farrias and her 
sisters were hostesses at a party 
this weekend for six British Cadets 
who are visiting this country through 
the CAP International Air Cadet 
( Continued on page 15) 
5 years on August 3 
ODELLE BROCK 
15 years on September 22 
C. 0 . LANGSTON, JR. 
5 years on September 22 
MYRTLE CHARPIAT 
5 years on September 26 
FANNIE ZUIDEMA 
~nniUersaries 
10 years on September 7 
CONNIE CONIARIS 





5 years on September 26 
PATRICIA SAVOY 
14 
20 y ears on Sept ember 11 
J .W. HERBERT 
5 years on September 14 
VIRGINIA TURNER 
' 
5 years on September 22 
JAMES TANNER 
5 years on September 26 
BILL MILLER 
PEOPLE IN THE NEWS. 
w 
~ ... 7: 
1965 Cedar Hills Li t tle League All-Stars - Little League Tournament begins 
in Jacksonville, then Fernandina Beach, on to St . Petersburg. Next to North 
Carolina and Last, Little League World Series in Williamsport , Pa. 
FRONT RO W- L e ft to right: K evin Elson, Paul Walker, Richa rd Olson-Team 
Alternate Captain, Jay Te rwilliger, Larry Grant. 
MIDDLE RO W - "Corky'' Malast, Glenn Kwipelto, Craig Molett, J o e Connell, 
Bill Eatherly. 
BACK RO W - J im T-Jopper-M anager, K evin Fleming, Mark Hopper-Team Captain, 
J ohnny Ruth e rford, Steve P atso l ic, George Killam- Coach. 
Dot Rivers' daughter is quite a swim-
mer. Swimming for Good Shepherd in 
the San Jose Invitational, Donna 
beat one of her teammates to win the 
girls' 15-17 100-yard freestyle and 
later in the 240-meter medley relay, 
Dopna swimming the butterfly leg, 
gained the lead to help Good Shep-
herd place first in the event. Just 
recently Donna swam in the Jr . 
Olympic State Swim Meet where she 
qualified in ten events. She won 3 
second places, 2 thirds , and 5 fourth 
places in the finals . 
We recently received a letter from 
Blue Cross-Blue Shield in Des 
Moines, Iowa calling to our attention 
the resemblance of Evelyn Evans 
(above), supervisor of our telephone 
information department , and their 
Evelyn Haberer (below). They hap-
pened to notice the resemblance 
while going through the June 1965 
issue of News of the Blues and were 
shocked to see whom they thought to 
be their Evelyn in our magazine. 
What do you think, do they look 
alike-? 
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OFFICE NEWS BEAT ... 
(Continued fro m pag e 13) 
Exchange . On her vacation, Peggy 
Anderson and family toured Florida 
in their new black '65 Chevrolet 
v1s1trng Six Gun Territory, West 
Palm Beach, and Miami Beach . They 
also visited relatives in Atlanta, 
Georgia . Mari lyn Rouse recently 
spent two weeks having a wonderful 
vacation. The first week of which 
she spent on Daytona Beach with her 
son, Walter, sunning and relaxing . 
The second week she lounged and 
enjoyed being at home with her son . 
Liz and Vince LaMartina are fl yi ng 
to Miami, August 12th for the week-
end to visit relatives. Yvonne God-
bee recently flew to Portland, Maine 
to visit her sister whom she hadn't 
seen in two years . Carol Robertson 
and Dennis Brown, soon to be wed, 
bought a home in Ocean way . 
by Yvonne Godbee 
TELEPHONE INFORMATION , 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES, 
ACCOUN TING 
Bob and Bev Pr ice have a new 
Plymouth Fury hard top . Jenn ie 
Kremp's daughter, Cheryl Padgett, 
her husband and their little bo y, left 
fo r California where they are waiting 
passage to Hawaii . Cheryl's hus-
band, Jerry, is stationed there for 
three years. J.M. Jordan who just 
returned from a weeks vacation tells 
us he went back to school for a 
week. J.M.'s son, Mike, who works in 
our subscribers service department 
and J .M. attended a short or{entation 
coarse at Gainesville for parents and 
freshman students. Phyl lis Fre-
dette ' s famil y spent a most en joy-
able vacation visiting her husbands 
parents in Jamestown , Rhode Island. 
Then visiting Phy llis' friends and 
relatives in Maine. Veron ica "Ron-
nie" Wri ght and family are vacation-
ing in New York City. 
by Jennie Kremp 
TRANSCRIBING 
Dot Rivers spent four days of her 
vacation at Brandon, Florida, 
suburbs of Tamps, where her daugh-
ter, Donna, attended the Jr. Oly mpic 
State Swim Meet. While in Tam pa, 
Dot toured the famous Bus ch Gar-
dens, and was very impressed. On 
one week of her vacation, Linda 
Johnson and her hubby toured cen -
tral Florida. They vi sited Six-Gun 
Territory an d Silver Springs along 
with Ocala, Crescent City, and 
Juniper Springs. Marilyn Brooker 
spent one week of her vacation sun-
ning at Day tona Beach. She really 
lived i t up. by Marilyn Brooker 
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Louise Carver (2) beside them indi-
F. T. Stallworth (18) Gabe Abell (2) cate an anniversary 
and the number of 
Mary Page years with the Plan 
Names without num-
hers are Birthdays. 
IF YOU HAVE A BIRTHDAY THIS MONTH BE SURE TO RENEW YOUR DRIVERS LICENSE 
-
-
-
-
